Abstract-The modern technologies and developments in computers and Global Positioning System (GPS) as well as Geographic Information System (GIS), become very important in present time in mapping and coordinate system. This paper presents a new system of coordinates by a harmonic equations "United projections", who have five projections (Mercator, Lambert, Russell, Lagrange, and the compound of the projection) in one zone coordinate system width 12 degrees, also it has 3 degrees for overlap between zones, as well as five standards parallels for zone from equator to 75 North (South).
INTRODUCTION
The theory of united projections was introduced by prof. Vladimir Podshivalov in 1998, it was aimed for special cases (constructions system coordinates for GIS for countries by 12×12 degrees long and width of zone); In 2009-2012 Dr Akresh found the general law for indirect algorithms for five projections, general law for direct algorithms of Russell projection and also for Lagrange projection; The theory is completed for use as new system coordinates for world.
The theory of united projections has local system for big cities; the local system has an advantage in decreasing of distances distortion and very easy to go back to the general of coordinate system.
II. METHODOLOGY
The methodology in new coordinate system divides all world to 30 zones, width of each zone 12 degrees direct of parallel and long of zone begin from equator to 75 degrees (north or south) any zone has central meridian that divides zone into two conformal sections; Also the zone has five standards parallels for five projections (Mercator, Lambert, Russell, Lagrange, and the compound of the projection), as well as overlapping 5 degrees between zones near equator and 3 degrees near polar; However Fig. 1 projections because it has overlapping between standards parallels, while four projections (Lambert, Russell, Lagrange, and the compound of the projection) they have systems of coordinates for counties only, and theory are related by Mercator projection through standards parallels, and they haven't overlapping between standards parallels.
The main Mercator projection can be used to determine rectangular coordinates from geographic coordinates that uses statement if in ATH LAB program or other programs, for example if 0<φ<33 go to B 1 (first standard parallel), if 33<φ<49 go to B 2 …; after the determined value standard parallel can be uses for main Mercator projection [1] - [4] .
For determined geographic coordinates from rectangular coordinates can be used statement if 0<(x/a) <0.57521 go to 
where X 0 , Y 0 = initials coordinates systems for zone projection [2] , [3] ;
C j = coefficients expansion of projection by direct method [2] , [4] ; P j , Q j = elements of harmonic multinomial equations apply to Laplace equations.
An initial coordinates systems for zone projection; can be found from meridian arc, and parallels ellipsoid [1] , [2] , [4] .
... 
where P j = different values between latitudes;
The different values between latitudes may be calculated from q (isometric latitude), and difference between longitudes begin from L c (center meridian) the given meridian; isometric latitude value can be computed from the following equation (1), (2 
The difference between five projections by harmonic equations "united projections" (Mercator, Lambert, Russell, Lagrange and compound projection) is only in coefficients, where any their have special coefficients; here will use Mercator projection for direct coefficients are as following: 
For all coefficients Mercator, Lambert, Russell, Lagrange and compound projection see references [2] , [4] , [ 5] .
Indirect method; the method uses rectangular coordinate transformation (x, y) to geographic coordinate (φ, λ); the Fundamentals equations are as following: 
Indirect coefficients for all projections can be computed form references [1] , [ 2] , [ 6] .
For all coefficients see references [1] , [2] . where determined geographic latitude can be uses iteration value by following equation Fig. 1 . Main mercator projection by standards parallels Fig. 1 illustrates zone for Main Mercator Projection by standards Parallels, where it has false Y 0 coordinate in center meridian 1200,000.000m and it increases in the east direction, while it decreases in the west direction; B1,B2,…B5 standards parallels use for find rectangular coordinates(direct method) and geographic coordinates (indirect method).
III. CASE STUDY
Here will be study two cases; first case for new coordinate system, second case local coordinate system for city Hong-Kong.
A. First Case for New Coordinate System
The first case can be calculated some geographic coordinates (φ, λ) between standards parallels in zone; and also translation to rectangular coordinates in number of zone 25 (108°E -120°E), the digital numbers of zones same of method in UTM only here width of each zone 12°; from Table I follows: Table I shows results for tree projections. Projection Mercator has overlapping between standards parallels in each zone and can be calculated points from two parallels by the same results. The accuracy 0.002m of Projection Mercator, this accuracy is enough (the accuracy of GPS near to 0.005m).
Projection of Lambert and Russell give very good results near Equator better than of Mercator. The best results for decreasing of curves and parallels distortions can be used as standard of parallel near Equator.
B. Second Case Local Coordinate System for City HongKong
The Position of geographic territory of city Hong-Kong nearly φ S =22°10'06"N, φ N =22°36'13"N, λ W =113°47'21" E, λ E =114°28'48" E; as that the position of Hong-Kong in universal transverse Mercator UTM between zones 49-50; However, the study will be between traditional UTM, a new theory has been for appeared distortion of distances.
The local system gives a good results in the present time and the local coordinate system determine rectangular coordinate system for each city within high accuracy in distances measurements " without Sampson correction method", and it`s equal distances measured by indirect geodetic problems.
The relation between local system and general system see 
where: m 0 -ideal scale factor for main projection; m' 0 -ideal scale factor for local projection X 0 , Y 0 -initials coordinates systems for main projection; dx , dy -coordinates system for local projection; dX , dY -coordinates system for main projection. Table II illustrates the analysis of results between Lambert projection-locals systems and UTM; where Locals systems give a good results and better than of UTM.
IV. CONCLUSION
The new coordinate system by five projections with locals systems better than of old coordinates systems by traditional projections "UTM, LCP" for countries and world, and results follows.
• The new coordinate system by five projections has an advantage of decreasing distances distortions and better than of UTM; • Lambert projection and Russell best near equator as that decreased of curves parallels distortions; • The new coordinate system by five projections can be securing the marines transportation and marines navigation; • The local coordinates systems give high resolution for detecting positions.
